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LCC graduate Langston finds
career with Spirit

When Kaitlyn Langston of Kinston was

deciding what her next educational

move would be. She discovered that

she could take LCC classes while

attending high school, which led her to

taking machining classes.

LCC’s production of Ragtime,
The Musical set for April 2020

The Musical will be held in the newly

refurbished Briley Auditorium on April

24, 25, 26 and May 1, 2 & 3. Tickets

will be going on sale soon! For more

information contact Jessica

Cruz, jhcruz14@lenoircc.edu.

From ex-offender to model
employee, LCC graduate
recognized

LCC Graduate Roxana Walker of Kinston

is an example of not allowing mistakes

of your past to hamper the dreams of

your future and her hard work has paid

off.

LCC Announces Fall Academic
All-Region athletes nominees

Seven Lenoir Community

College student athletes were recently

recognized for excelling academically

during the Fall semester and were

nominated for Academic All-Region

honors.

ECU partners with LCC to  train
teachers

LCC and East Carolina University have

formed an agreement call Partnership

Teach, which allows students who have

already completed college credit to

complete their degree in education

online.

LCC and LCPR team up to bring
educational opportunities

LCC hosted a pop-up block party

recently at Lovit Hines Community

Center on King Street to announce their

educational partnership with the Lenoir

County Parks and Recreational

Department.

Hello LCC Family:

Happy 2020! We have certainly brought the new year in with a
bang! As I reviewed our accomplishments through our strategic plan,
I am so proud of all the work that has been accomplished since we
embarked on our plan two and a half years ago. We are
implementing programs and services that are right in line with our
three goals – engaging, investing, and achieving. Under each of
three goals are our four strategies and so much work has been done
in these areas. There is more to do, but we have started the new
year in the right direction. We are in the middle of a master signage
plan as well as an interior design and landscaping plan. We are
embarking on a capital campaign with our College Foundation with
student scholarships and renovating facilities as our top two
priorities. We are transforming spaces and transforming lives. I look
forward to this year as we break ground on new initiatives that will
help our students and ourselves be successful. The best is yet to
come!
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